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Leaders criticize
Lick's comments

Tee'd off

President to discuss the matter
with the chancellor on Sunday
From staff and wire reports

4.•

Irian Poutreau sad ken Cowan set in a few
their coarve with snow.
'N

See page 3 for a traascri„st
of Lick's comments

University of Maine Presi&-iii Dik Lick ;
-. -a;
.
by
possibility of requesting Lick's
resignatiofl.
the governor, the chancellor and
the speaker of the Maine House------"11 c
of Representatives for com- the chancellor sad the board of
trustees to deal with this issue
ments be made about black
directly and immediately," he
athletes Tiiesday night.
said.
Gob. John R. McKernan
Lick offered a public apology
issued a statement Thursday
saying the comments were for his cortments, which were
made in response to a question
"clearly
improper," and
by Student Government PresiChancellor Robert L. 'Wooddent John Gallant at Riesday's
bury said his comments showGeneral Student Senate
ed "insensitivity and poor judgmeeting.
ment."
photo h.? Stir Campion
"I certainly didn't mean in
McKenaan said he asked
any way to be derogatory or
Woodbury, who was in
rounds of golf before Tbursday's storm blankets
discriminatory at all," Lick
Arizona. "to meet personally
with President Lick, in order to said. "In fact, if I have offend—evaluate what actions need to be ed anyone with that statement,
I'm very sorry."
taken in the wake of this conIn an open forum, Lick told
troversy.
_
the student senate that the musWoodbury said he will meet
cle structure of some black
with Lick on Sunday "to
athletes makes them "more
discuss this matter further."
suited" for certain positions in
Stronger still was criticism
basketball and football.
from House Speaker John L.
"We really can't look for any drastic change
Martin, who termed Lick's
He was responding to a quesfor a few days." Lane said in a telephone intertion Gallant asked concerning
view. "In the next few days, we should see the comments "shocking" and
the high percentage of minorichanges from the lack of fluid. Mark is ciefinately "more reminiscent of the bigty athletes in basketball and
goted attitudes of the 19$0s
not going to die today, and he's not going to die
tomorrow,and he's probably not going to die the th11111 the abedenic environment
football Prograntl_blinflaine.
"Research shows that there
of Maine today."
Ileat daY.
are several sports where black
"At the very least," Martin
Weaver has been comatose since he was stabbathletes are just naturally betmid,-the insensitivity displayed
ed by Pagan in Lewiston in 1985. Pagan has been
ter," Lick said. "The muscle
by Dr. Lick in making the
released from prison after serving three years for
structure of the black athlete
aggrivated assault and now Naas in V.'ellesiey, statements and his failure to
typically is more suited for cerrecognize
Mass.
their
maptain positions in football, the
propriateness should be cause
The Maine attorney general's office has said
mime as in basketball."
it will not decide whether to charge Pagan wistr---111E___seriotu concern for
Amid the furor touched off
university
trustees.
Weaver's death until Weaver dies and a cause of
"
Martin said he would contact ' by Lick's remarks, Woodbury
(see (1'.1MA page 3) Woodbury to discuss the
(see LICK page 11)

Life support of comatose
victim removed by mother
PORTLAND, Maine(AP) — The mother of
comatose stabbing victim Mark Weaver removed his feeding tube Thursday, then said she would
keep visitors away and put her phone calls on an
answering machine while waiting for her son to
starve to death and bring four years of turmoil
to an end.
"We have to have this private time, and Mark
is entitled to this dying time." Sylvia Lane
said.
When Weaver dies, assailant Noel Pagan could
face a murder charge that he had hoped to avoid
by forcing Weaver's family to keep him alive in
a vesptative state. But a judge ruled Tuesday that
Pagan had no right to intervene.
Lane said doctors told her it could take up to
to weeks for her 26-year-old son to die.
_ •-

UMaine professors conducting cancer research
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Sherblom and Moody describe the imay 417coproteins — proteins to-whielt--- She said that if methods could be
mune system as "the major defensive
carbohydrate chains have been attached.
found to either prevent or supercede the
response to self cells which have become
Some of those glycoproteins, which
masking of the tumor cells themselves,
The University of Maine is doing its cancerous, and to foreign cells and
are present at the surface of all animal
the
spread of cancer could be controllpart to contribute to research that may
viruses."
cells, can suppress the immune system.
ed by the immune system.
one day help stop the threat of cancer.
Moody explained that sometimes
"It's possible that the presence of the
"If we can prevent the tumor cells
Anne Sherblom, associate professor - iwhite-cells, the natural killer cells of the
glycoprotein on the surface of the cancer
from
producing the glycoproteins, then
of biochemistry, and Charles Moody,,, body, fail to recognize and destroy
cells prevents the natural killer cells from
they
could
he destroyed naturally," she
associate professor of microbiology, cancer cells.
recognizing them," Moody said.
said.
have been involved in cancer research atSherblom and Moody have been
"The cancer cells are masked by large
Both Sherblom and Moody said
UMaine since 1983.
working to isolate what factors result in
amounts of glycoproteins on them, and
results
from their studies have been
Tbeyligebign studying how healthy
this failure, and how it can beprrvented.
they are not destroyed by the immune
encouraging
cells of the immune system respond to
In the article, they state that almost all
system cells."
"We've had some success with one incancer cells.
of the events involved in the recognition,
Sherblom said they have been trying
hibitor,"
Moody said.
In an article that appeared in Explora- stimulation and cell-to-cell communict
i:—'to find spbstances that inhibit the protions, a University of Maine publication,
non in the immune system are mediated
d
of glycoproteins.
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News Briefs
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Tension heightens at Colby-Sawyer
(AP)— Tension
CONCORD
is apparent at all-women's ColbySawyer College as trustees meet to
discuss the possibility of admitting
men to the school for the first time
in more th.2n 60 years.
The school's Board of Trustees are
meeting Friday through Saturday to
talk about a task force's study on admitting men beginning in 1990. The
board's decision won't be released until Monday and, regardless of the outcome, is apes:led to be greeted with
dismay by some students, administrators and alumnae
For the past three weeks, the issue
has polarized the campus and sparked two demonstrations by students
opposed to admitting men. The most
recent demonstration, held last week,
sa* about 50 students lock ad-
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IF YOU SEE US, FLAG US DOWN
AND WE WILL PICK YOU UP I
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mmistrators out of their building.
block a faculty parking lot and take
over part of a classroom building.
Hoeser, unlike- Most college
demonstrations, there have been on
disciplinary actions taken against the
students for their efforts. Peggy Stock, president of the
450-student school, said she is proud
of the way students have condutted
themselves and voiced their opinion.
"I would have felt bad if they.
hadn't protested." she said. "It proves that we're doing a wonderful job
of educating our young women for
the future
Stock said throughout the
demonstinstions there had been good
interaction between the students and
administration.

Gorbachev urged to aid peace effort
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WASHINGTON(AP) — President
Bush urged Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev as he prepares to visit
Cuba to as. his influence in
Nicaragua to further Central
American piece efforts. White House
press secretary Marlin-Fitzwater said
Thursday.
Asked if Bush had renewed U.S. requests for the Soviets to push the
Nicaraguans toward democratic
reforms or withdraw their assistance
to the Central Amencan nation. Fitzwater noted that Secretary of State
Jaunts Baker had discussed that position recently with Soviet Foreign
Mister Eduard Shevardnadre. He
said the same US. views have been expremed elsewhere.
"The president has made his views

known to Secretary General Gorabchew on this issue." Fitzwater said.
"%it would like to set the Soviet
Union to use its influence in
Nicaragua to bring about a peaceful
settlement of the situation."
"We would like to see the Soviet
'Union withdraw their resources and
support in Nicaragua." he said.
"And we would like to see Secretary
Gortsaches take an active tolc in furthering both of those objectives."
Fitzwater said he could not reveal
what specific diplomatic overtures
had been made to Gorbaches as he
prepares to visit Cuba. he did say,
however, that "you can assume that
the president's views have been made
to the general secrrtars . in the past
and recently."

•

Oil tanker captain fired for drinking

Lengyel Gym

VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) — The
captain of the oil tanker Exxon Valdez
was fired Thursday follnwing a
kderal investigation that determined
he was legally drunk around the time
his ship ran aground, causing the nation's worst oil spill.
The National Transportation Safety Board said Capt. Joseph
Hazelwood, who had turned over
command of the Exxon Vaklex to an
unqualified third mate before the acof
cident.
.061 when he was tested sine boors

later.
That exceeds the standard of intoxication under federal law for
operating a commercial vessel at sea,
which is .04 percent, according to
William Woody, who headed a fourmember KTSB team investigating the
tanker accident.
Shortly after the NTSB announcement, Exxon Shipping Co. announced it aras firing Hazelwood, who nat
bitinvicted Onion
driving.

Government to monitor spill cleanup
VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) — The
federal government Thursday said it
't take over cleanup of thenation's worst-ever oil spill but will
closely monitor its effects because of
its "enormous potential" for damage
to the envrionment.
Transportation Secretary Samuel
Skinner made the announcement at
the White House after he, Envriotunental Protection Agency Administrator William Reilly and Coast
Guard Commandant Adm. Paul Yost
reported their first hand observations
to President Bush.
Bush gave "top pnority to assessing the adequacy of envnorunental
protection," Reilly said.

CORNERSTONE:

SEE YOU THERE!
fl
sponsored by 1110e=6

"This is obviously a disaster of
enormous potential magnitude on the
envrionment." • Reilly said. The
hr—kita....t of scii oars and sea lions are
likely to be hardest hit, and the
government also Will monitor salmon
and herring in Prince William Sound,
whew the disaster occurred Friday, he
Exxon Corp.. whose 987-foot
tanker Exxon Valdez struck a reef 25
miles from Port Valdez is doing a
"very craftsmanlike job" with the
cleanup Yost said.
Skinner said the response "could
have been quicker," and "most of
the damage was done in the first few
hours."
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Lick: Now wait a minute, John, all
I've told you is what the research says.
Telling you what the research says is
derogatory?

For the recnrd-.
Editor's note: The following is a
transcript of the exchange between President Dale Lock and Student Government
President John Gallant during Thesday's
student senatc meeting.

1

Gallant: Has there ever been any
thought to the reasoning surrounding
why the majority of basketball and football athletes are minorities, whereas
other sports such as baseball, hockey,
golf ... Why is there a representation of
such an active percentage on those
trams, whereas all teams ... This more
or less follows my theme. My theme here
is that the representation of policy,
whether it is right or wrong in your office, appears to students in a certain way,
appears to people in a certain, way, I
know you know that, I know it's a common thing to believe, it's a fact that a
majority of the athletes here ... Why is
there such a great percentage of minority athletes only in football, only in
basketball?
Lack: Yeah, let me try to respond
becuase there arc some historical and
factual elements that come into play. It
turns out that black athletes, for exam_ple,aze. belief at hasket hall- A blackathlete generally can out-jump ...
They've actually done research on an
average black athlete versus an average
white athlete in basketball, and they,%mn
out- ... a black athlete Can out-jump a
white athlete on the average.
So they're better at that game and all
you need to do is turn to the NCAA
playoffs in basketball to sec that the balk
of the players on those outstanding
teams are blacks. Even though blacks
make up a relatively small percentage of
our total population. 13 or 14 percent.
Yet most of:he basketball teams..and of
course it's a very similar kind of
Situation.

The same is true for football. Thc
muscle structure of the black athlete
typically is more suited for certain positions in football teams and basketball.
There's a secondary element that comes
into play, and that's a historical element.
For maniple, you don't see many ..
Many pro golfers who are black.
Historically, blacks have not had the opportunity to play a lot of golf like many
whites have, and therefore they have
never had the opportunities. It's the
same kind of historical thrig as why
aren't there more women who are in,
high-level positions ... say within the
university.
The problem is that we have not
started women enough at the lower ranks
to help them grow and mature so that
they have a chance to mature their career
... to go ahaidike it to the top.
So historically, we've kept certain people out of certain sports. But as blacks
begin to get into sports, their natural
athletic abilities come through. Now this
isn't actually me talking, this is what the
research says — that there are several
sports where black athletes are just
naturally better.
From a University of Maine point of
view, we should be pleased because we
have difficulty getting minority students
at the University of Maine and our black
athletes add _o_tmonendous amount to
our total program here. So it's a secondary effect of our athletic programs
helping ... our other programs.
The same thing is true with something
like hockey that brings Canadian
students in here an opportunity to interact academically with Maine students
that they wouldn't have otherwise an opportunity to interact with.

(Mane I don't know how to respond
to that. All 1 know is someone got fired
from (CBS) news for saying things
similar to that
Lick: Well, he ... he made some misjudgments...
Gallant: Well, yes, and .. well I don't
know how to respond to that

ILIck:'They sound pretty derogatory.
He didn't mean them that way, I don't
think, but they came off pretty
derogatory.
Gallant: Yeah, ok, well, I'll leave that
alone.
(They get into another subject for a
few minutes, then aline back to the topic
of athletes.)
Gallant: I really have some reserves
about your answer to minority athletes...
Lick: Why don't If4pu just go to the
physical education department and ask
somebody like Dr.(John) Mains. He is
-very knowledgeable about reSeareh and
athletics and ask him and set what kind
of an answer he gives. Or ask the football coach or the basketball coach.
Gallant: Are they white?
Lick: The basketball coach is not
white.

IP

Gansu: Well, I'm not going to touch
that. I just think if there's a time and a
place where that was said again, that I
would hope that maybe research isn't used to making quick answers. So I suggest: "we are pursuing including
'minorities in sports which are high
percentages, or which have a high
percentage of minorities." It would be
much easier, much less intei pretable
answer to saying: "well studies have proven that minority players are better at
certain sports." That is a very... it's
easily to be construed as "anybody I
have done that, I apologize" but I think
that's one of those things about being in
public relations, being near or being in
Dusk Lack mopeds io qatatioss la liesa public relations environment, you have
day night's Gamma Sondem Senate.
to be very careful of.
said similar things that the research proved that that wasn't true.
Lick: His Comment was pretty
derogatory ... or terms were derogatory.
Gallant: There was still no evidence
ever brought to save his job because he
made comments like that.
So,therefore, I just wish that in future,
, it's just for my favor, that in
ma)
future times when you're asked about
maybe something like this that either you
do not discuss it in that kind of a fashion
and that you do not rely on things which
people see as derogatory and people see
as...

Gallant: No, I know that, But I mean
... you're right, the basketball roach isn't ;
white. But what I'm saying is that the appearance of high minority penentages in basketball and football, and your
testimony here tonight that is to me, construed as very similiar to that of Jimmy
'the Greek." I didn't want_ to say MILL_
s
lick: That of what'?
Gallaat Jimmy "the Greek" on TV.
Lick: I wasn't giving you my opinion.
I was giving you what the research says.

lick: Let Me just add, we are very'
much interested in getting minority
athletes at the University of Maine. We
work very hard at that, at minority
recruiting. We're working very hard to
try ter)bring more minorities here. We're
going to prepare people to deal with a
full range of perspectives and have opportunities for role models,and-so-forth,
that's very, very critical. Plus more
foreign students as well.
Gallant: Thank you very much.
Lick: Yes, sir. Thank you.

•Cancer
"Hopefully with different inhibitors of the glycoprotein synthesis,
we will see an increased susceptibility of cancer cells to the natural killer
cells of the immune system."
Sherblom and Moody have been
studying this masking phenomenom,
and other factors that inhibit the im-mune system, with the help of grants

--icontinued from page I)
p.

from the National Cancer Institute of
the National Institutes of Health, a
federal agency in Bethesda. Md.
Their research has also been sponsored by the Maine Agriculture Experiment Station at UMaine.
Moody said they are hopeful their
research will be able to continue for
at least another three years.

Gallant: Right, but I think that !homy "the Greek" was fired because be
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Mentor program helps students prepare for the future

75r

.j4

by Debbie Dutton
Staff Write:
Deciding what to major in and what
to do with that chosen concentration are
important decisions faced by all college
students.
Since the decision will result in a commitment involving aItia 01 time and
money, students should be well informed tefore they make their choice.
At the University of Marne., the Maine
Mentor program, offered through the
Career Center, was established to help
students realize their options and desires
in choosing a career focus.
Director of the Mentor program.
Cathryn Marquez, said the program prosides an opportunity 'for students to
speak with UMaine alumni who are professionals in the career fields the students
are interested in.
"Many students arc still vague regar-

direction, Marquez
dine t
allows them to etprogram
said. "The
plore possibilities and reinforce _whet
'
direction they want to go in."
Senior education major Monica
Russell used the Mentor program to get
more information on library science, the
career field she was interested in. She
heard about the program through a
friend who had utilized it several years
ago.
After an initial consultation with Marquez to disCUss her interests. Russell
chose two names from the mentor files.
The program staff sent a notice to the
mentors stating that they would soon be
contacted by a student. Russell then
wrote to her sources and subsequently
spoke with each on the phone.
One mentor is a corporate librarian in
Boston who was on a maternity leave.
Russell said the woman provided information about graduate school and her

profession.
The second mentor works as a
librarian in the Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C. They talked extensively on the phone, and Russell received an
open invitation to visit him and the
library whenever she could.
Several weeks ago, during Spring
Break, Russell went to Washington, met
her mentor, toured the Library of Congress and talked with two other congressional librarians
"We talked about graduate school,
field of study, career goals and opportunities," she said. "He filled in a lot
of holes, information I don't think I
couldn't have gotten otherwise."
"The experience gave me confidence
because professionals were interested in
talking to me, a student."
Marquez said that most students do
get a confidence boost from talking and
visiting with mentors in the workplace_

-"Students get a greater understanding
of the., workplace," Marquez said.
"Mentors help to extend the student's
network, they sometimes circulate the
student's resume, they give plant tours
and help advise with course electives."

'It feels
out and
by Steven Pappa
Staff Writer

ProfessiOnals from large metropolitan
areas like New York, Boston and
Washington. D.C. participate in the
Mentor program as well as professionals
from Bangor and Portland. The program began three years ago and had
about 20 mentors There are now 700
mentors from across the country actively involved in it.
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Marquez said she vi..-Nvs the program
as a bridge.
"It helps the student make the transition from being students to becoming
professionals, it helps them picture
themselves as professionals."

Maine Masque triumphs with 'Blue Window'
by Lisa Cline
Staff Writer
"Blue Window,"- a play by Craig
a puzzle, and the pieces of
that puzzle fit together perfectly during
Maine Masque's production of the play.
Solid performances his the ensemble
cast add punch to the quick, sharp
dialogue of Lucas' play, a black comedy
about the superficiality of society.
The production will run through this
weekend, March 31 to April 2, at the
University of Maine's Pavillion Theater.

Since much of the action 'occuis
simultaneously at five different locations, the success of the play hinges on
combine the ithOn to
being able to •
mate a single image
This is accomplished under the (tort:.
non of Matt Ames.
Ames successfully combines the
talents of his cast members and makes
them shine as one.
The actors work to complement thc
performances of each other rather than
try to upstage one another.
In the part of Libby, Elizabeth Moore

shows the depth of her talent as she both
am uses and evokes intenw emotion.
Her dramatic skills are at their best
when she reveals the traumatic
penence which has left her unable to love
or be loved.
Flint Hutchinson as Griever, a close
friend of Libby's, may be guilty of slight
ova-indulgence in the opening act as he
dances about the stage in a bathrobe to
the sounds of Motown.
But Hutchinson's high-energy performance adds a lot of spark and fun to the
production.

Alice, a lesbian author played by
Marian Allen, is a borish, condescending, self-proclaimed intellectual.
Allen does a commendableloh with
a very unlikable character. She shows the
tackiness of the character without giving a tacky performance
llunmy Duffy as Boo Alice's lover. Ed
McIntyrt-Ata, Tom. Wier Zimba as •
Norbert and Jennifer Pert as Emily al/
turn in strong perfomances as well.
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75 march to support rape awareness
'It feels really good to be able to come
out and yell that you're outraged at rape.'
by Steven Pappas
Staff Writer
A dotted I ne of light crossed the
University of Maine campus last night
as men and women marched in a gesture
of kindness in victims of rape and sexual violence.
• Carrying hand flares, placards and
banners, more than 75 supporters of this
year's Rape Awareness Week marched
and chanted anti-rape slogans from the
steps of Fogler Library and across campus, before ending at the Memorial
Union.
The group marched past the residence
of UMainc president Dale Lick.
Lick had been invited to the march
but did not attend.
Students, friends and faculty all commented on the "intense feeling of unity
during the march."
"It feels really good to be abk to come
out and stll that you're outraged at
rape," marcher Linda Francis said.
real feeling of unitylia be withlhe
people out here,rig— able lu capon my

•DOC
WATSON

feelings not, just about rape but about
"
the system that allows ill* to
The like Back the Night march was
created to allow women who are victims
of sexual violence to express themselves
and reclaim security, 1989 march coordinator Tamara Burk said.
"It's for (women) to be able to take
the night back, away from violence, so
they can feel safe to live," Burk said.
She said women should not have to
live in fear each night.
"But wortien have an automatic fear
of the night. This march is a way for
them to reclaim their feelings of con,
trol," she said.
Burk saicl4he march tradition, which
started nationwide in the 1970s, had to
be maintained at UMaine, where one in
20 women are raped, according to a 1988
UMaine survey by Marykay Kasper.
Kasper, a sraduate assistant, con-

ducted the survey in the 1988 fall
semester. The "detailed survey" was sent
to more than 500 university 'women.
The results from the survey arc incomplete to date, but Burk said "startling statistics like that need to get out "
Ode primary philosophy of the two
on-campus women's organizations, The
Women's Center and the Rape
Awareness Committee, is to incorporate
"as much education at all levels" as
much as possible, a commutee report
stated.
The university has adopted the tradition only recently, she said.
Although participation in the march
flow at the university is the early
1980s, officials say attendance has incn ased considerably in each of the last
five years.
Burke said that in Feb. 1988 there were
more than 150 participants.
Burk lauded the efforts of the Raps
Awareness Committer and the Women%
Center for educating the students at this
university.

Officials outside of the university are
pleased with the organization's
endeavors, as well.
Marty McIntyre, chief executive of the
Sexual Assault Crisis Center, in Auburn,
said UMaine has the "best rape
awareness program of all the institutions
in the state."
The march was sponsored by the
Women's Center.
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COURSE ADDITIONS
.
offerings For information on course descriptions. days. times, locations
The courses listed below have been added to the 1989 Summer Session
2
581-314
Hall.
rne
Chadbou
contact the Summer Session Office, 122
and registration information Or (or a copy of the Sassuagr militia

SATURDAY, APRIL 8,IWO P.M.
Hauck Auditorium
University of Maine,010110
All S•ats Retervtd $12
$10 UM Students & WERU
Mernbtr•
Ticket., Available at

Isses Gator fw
Ow 011w

Mt

video Video in Ellsworth, Bar
Harbor & Blur Hill
Grasshopper Shops in
Ellsworth & Bangor •
Ryan's Pizu in Bar Harbor
Doctor Records in Orono

Or Call AnswerPhone:
1-800-462-7616
A charm thrills production

ART 211
ART 495

(;raphk Design I May 15 June 2
Photography (Directed Study in Studio Art) July "3 July 21

RIO 100
RUA 3%
BLS 2114A

Bask Biology June 5-July 7

ClIC-589
CHF*I
CIE 294
CLD I%A
cos05

Career Informal/gm la Colusseling - July 10-July 28
d Se U Control) - May 15 June 2
Selected Topics in Child Development/Family Relations(Applie
Civil Engineering Practice IBA
Field Esperience In Nlerchandising IRA
Field Experience TBA
SufiervIsloa July 3-July 21
Workshop Is Elementary E,docation: Peer Coaching and
n July K) July 28
Educatio
in
ers
Newspap
n:
Educatio
Workshop IN Finstentary
ng the Integrated Curriculum July 13-Jely 21
Educational Institute: Planning. Implementing, and Evaluati
ion July 3 July 21
Workshop in Secoadary Education Peer Coaching and Supervis

EDG 4420111
EDG 462102/
• S30(13)
EDW 47201)

Cooperative Eclucatioa/Field Experience - TBA
Cooperative Educatioa/Fkid Experieace TBA

July 10 iuly 28

ENG 4%

a
Workshop la Secosidary Edsic.ation: Newspapers in Educatlo
Field Experience In English TBA

HIT 16IA
HPR 334
HPR 393
Ht D 3%
lit S 2a9\

Medical Transcription July 10-August 31
Field Experience In HealthTltosess - IRA
18
Problems In HPR - Coaching Effectiveness 1 July 3I-August .
A
Eield Experience
Addictions\UViii-rogust 17
Special Tapks in Hannan Services: Personality

Field Expertise* In Landscape and tioraerLM a nageine ni Graduate Teiesis IRA
August 11

PA A 600
POS 102A
NY 350

The Env Irorsment of Public Admrsistralkm July
State and Local Governmeat - July 3 August 11
Cognition June 12-June 30

SPC 601
SWK 340
SWK Y/7

Seminar in Research Methods May 15-June 2
Psychosocial Aspects of Disability - May 15-June 2
Independent Project In Social Welfare 1 TBA
June 12 June 30
Human Behavior and rairSeetat Environment II

swit1W—fTHE 430
-1 THE 497101)
THE 4107(02)
THE 5%
THE 667
THE 697
THE 08
THE 698
WLM 250
WM 260

Children's Theatre Prrktion June 12 June 30
Independent Study In *Meagre I IBA
Independent Study in Theatre I IRA
Field Services in Theatre Production IRA
Special Studies in Theatre I TR A
Directed Research 1 IBA
Directed Research H TBA
t;raderate Thesis IBA

•

4—
a-

Wildlife Field Survey 1.1.1y lc June 2
Field Ornithology May I C June 2
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Evidence in North trial shocks officials
WASHMOTONIAP).--- ks Miksic.e
of the diversion of Iran arms salts
money to the Nicaraguan rebels seeped
out, one stunned Justice Department official said, -Jeez, that can't be," while
another remarked.;: ntnu're kidding,"
an aide to fOrrIter Attorney General Edwin Meese Ill testified Thursday.
John Richardson, the attorney
general's es-chief of staff, told the jury
at Olivertlorth's Iran-Contra trial that
as he sat in North's office at the National
Security Council on Nov. 22, 1986,
Meese aide William Bradford Reynolds
"gave me a nudge under the table."
Richardson said Reynolds then showed him a portion of a memo by North
outlining a planned diversion of money
from the Iran arms sales to the Contra
rebels.
"I said something under my breath
Like, 'lee:, that can't be, and Brad
shrugged and went back" to what he was
doing after returning the memo to the
file. Richardson said.
At the time. North aide Robert Earl
was wandering in and out of the offive_
Richardson and Reynolds ran into
North as they went out to lunch and asked for Ides from 1985 on the Iran arnis
initiative.
North "seemed =Wear mad add
"you should have them all," Richardson testified, adding that North told
them,"I will make sure you have them"
by the time they returned from lunch.
Earl testified earlier this week that
North spent that lunch hour picking up
documents from his office pertaining to
the Iran-Contra affair and walked them
to a shredder in the White House Situation Room, where national security
crises are monitored.

North ha vt destroyed to many
documents the presious night thai the
shredder in his own office bad :woken.
Earl told the U.S. District Court jury.
When Reynolds told Meese during
lunch at a restaurant about North's
diversion memo, the attorney general
was "wry surprised" while Meese aide
Charles Cooper remarked, "You're kidding.". Richardson recalled.
After they returned to North's office
to continue their review of documents on
the Iran initiative. North told them that
he would be leaving the White House
and back commanding a Marine battalion soon.
"Someone's going to have to take the
hit for this" arms initiative by the
Reagan administration .to Iran, North
said, according to Richardson.
The attorney general said he didn't tell
North until the non day about the other
unfolding aspect that his aides had just
uncovered:;the diversion of funds to the
Contras. Richardson, who took notes at
a Nov. 23, 1986 interview in Meeses offace, recalled that North showed "a flash
of surprise when mention was made of
the diversion."
North's attorneys, meanwhile,
underscored their request for former
President Reagan's appearance at the
trial.
Defense attorney Brendan Sullivan
emphasiad the miutatements Reagan
made as word of the Iran arms initiative
leaked out in early and mid-November
1986.
In cross-mamining Cooper on the
witness stand, Sullivan brought out. that
Reagan on Nov. 6, 1986 had said there
was no substance to news reports of the
Iran arms sales. Sullivan also mention-

ed a Nov.-19, 1986 statement in which.
the president said he had not condoned
arms shipments to Iran by the Israelis.
Reagan objected Wednesday to the
possibihty Of having to appear at North's
trial, saying through his lawyer that it
hasn't been shown his testimony is
needed.
The Justice Department also objected
to North's subpoena for Reagan to appear, saying that "any live testimony by
a former president is fraught with peril
to the national security and to international relations."
As Reagan made his objection,
Cooper said the attorney general's aides
never followed through with plans to interview Reagan about a possibly illegal
November 1985 shipment of Hawk
missiles from Israel to Iran.
Reagan. who was eventually interviewed by the Tower Commission on the matter, initially told the panel he had ob.
jected to the shipment.
But Reagan later stated that both he
and White House chief of staff Donald
Regan agreed they couldn't recall an>
meeting or conversation about the Hawk
shipment.
Ncrth is accused of obstructing Congress by preparing a false chronology
that stated no one in the U.S. government knew until January 19116 that the
November 1985 shipment contained
SLIMS.
The CIA had arranged for an agency
run airline to handk. the shipment,
which took place without prior presidential approval. Reagan signed a finding of
approval after the weapons were
delivered.
Cooper said the fact-finding mission
in November 1986 on thebadministra-

non's secret !DUI arms initiative was
"overwhelinee vvhcn North confirmed
on Nov. 23, 1986, that money had been
diverted to the Contras.
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death can be established.
Lane removed the feeding tube at
12:01 a.m. She said Thursday afternoon that the family had not yet been
dealing with the sorrcriv of Weaver's
pending death because television news
crews had been in the house covering
the story.
"We really haven't had a chance to
cope with it yet," Lane said. "We've
been too busy with the media."
Afters final television crew left in
the early afternoon, Lane said the
home would be off limits to journalists or other visitors as the family
waits for Weaver's condition to
deteriorate..
Weaver has been somewhat cognizant of relative's VOiC.C1. Lane said, at
times turning his head toward the
room in which she or other relatives
were talking lane said she also 110(
ed his body became tense at times
when the household's normal routine
was changed, but he did not seem
upset as the television crews set up
equipment to film him.
"He didn't react to the lights, but
we were always there with him."
Lane said.
X-11-7S-S-C-SZI.C-Sa
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STOP,LOOK,REA=SPREAD TIM WORD!
CUTLER HEALTH CENTER EiPANOING HOURS FOR THE REST OF THE SEMESTER
24 HOUR WALK-1N/URGENT CARE ON WEEKENDS!!!

AND NOW AS OF MARCH 27, 1989
IN-PATIENT CARE AVAILABLE MOMMY 8 A.M. THROUGH FRIDAY 9 P.M.

AFTERHOURS WALK-IN CARE for afsessment and aderal as nenesary
Monday - Thursday 4:30 p.m. k) 9-00 p.m
Friday 4:30 p.m. through Sunday 600 p.m.
Staffed by Nurses Practitioners and Physicians' Asigants
. fliancy.

armi way-ad ateibele)

Health Cenki Staff,
Regular s-1,-Kres continue for students 800 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.Monday through Friday with hill Cutter
T CARE
including pharmacy. lab, and x-ray. These services are by appointment or YOU may walk-in kw URGEN
(no appointment required)
a
To make an appointment or for more inlormation call 581-4000 Monday through Friday 800 m. k) 4:30- P.m.

STOP,L0011,R3114110D111 MMILMILD TEL1FORDI

•
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Editotial
Decision time
et the facts be known. What University of Maine
President Dale Lick said at the General Student
Senate meeting Tuesday night is now in print, for all

Lo th

L

to see.
The "research" Lick mentioned turned into advice and
opinion from a former dean at the college Lick worked at
before coming to UMaine.
Douglas Leavitt rave Lick the information that he had,
which has come back to haunt him 10 years after that now
possibly fatal discussion.
A chorus of negative comments has cascaded upon Lick,
who now has to wait and see if the Maine Speaker of the
House John Martin, a Democrat from Eagle Lake, will seek
Lick's resignation after reading the transcript of the proceedings printed in this paper.
Lick is no stranger to controversy, having suffered through
the Peter Canto case /Ind claims of a cover-up. But Pandora's
box that has opened may not close until the office is empty.
Here at The Daily Maine Campus, calls from throughout
the state have asked for the transcript of Tuesday night's
General Student Senate meeting as it could be the key to the
future of the head of our school.
The intent of the statements obviously was not to slur the
black communityjka the student body is almost unanimous
when they say. "There was no need for him to say what he
did."
As the president of the largest university in Maine, Lick
has been reprimanded for saying statements, as he is a public
figure of large institution, and now, unfortunately for Lick,
is better well-known throughout the state.
'Well. DOW that the facts have been aired, sou decide if Dale
Lick should no longer be our president. Arid make your
choice well, for the process will now begin.
The press has done just about all it can do. The elected
politicians now hold Lick's fate in their hands.
Let's hope they make the right choice.

Lick's prejudice questions his resignation
commentary by Jessica Loos
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Response
Open forum Gender nor sex. have
is necessary to do with rape victims
I have not been able to sleep,
thinking that maybe I've done
wrote a letter something to bring this situatin
Thursday
criticizing remarks that Presi- on. As people who have dealt
dent Lick made concerning with me know, I have a tendenBlacks. I must apologize if it cy to speak my mind. And I did.
was construed that I was calling And I always will. I feel that
President Lick a racist. I deep- what the previous letter said, as
ly believe that he is not a racist well as what this one is saying,
(as I believe in Jimmy the must be said.
Ikirds hurt. It hurts me when
Greek. who was fired from
CBS, is not). A victim of socie- I hear people utter words that
ty, yes. We all have preconceiv- they may use in passing, but are
ed notions, whether it is how we derogatory to one group or
view the Black, the Jewish, the another. It hurts me whenever
Native American, voomen-we, I set some group of people beadmnistrators or students or ing singled out and labeled;
whomever, are filled with pre- and, if there is research done
judices of one form or another. that socially cattgorizes people,
Our backgrounds dictate our then I feel that such research is
perceptions when we don't unfair.
President Lick's remarks did
carefully look at them. What we
must all do. including President offend me. But, no matter how
Lick. is Work at understarAing7_.-tradly you ikel Mit—you'wbeen
our prejudices, and grow pan slapped in the face, you've got
them towards an understandins to try_in understand other
others and a respect for peo- son's views. That is what we
need to do: we need to talk
ple as people.
President Lick has done a lot about this issue, discuss it
for this school. I have often publicly, beacuse a lot of poegone to task over some of his plc have jumped to a lot of conpolicies, and will continue as iusions. We, the people of this
long as I feel that they are in- university, need to hold an
appropriate. However this forum where everyone can come
university has beamse a much to discuss the issue, address the
better place since he's come concerns and hear the views of
here. I believe that. and I respect all members of the community.
him. I do noi believe that he I hope that President Lick will
should resign. He should stay be here to participate.
on and continue his work to imMichael Scott
prove the university.
to the editor:
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To the editor:

male and female, have ixen
assaulted, molested, or had to
deal with the effects of either
for me to pass-over the lack of
this information. It is as difficult for a man to deal with being assaulted or having someone he loves assaulted as it
is for a woman. Often men; if
not directly attacked, suffer
agonies of guilt over not being
able to protect or help the
woman who has.
As a 19-year-old woman, I
-know I am in the highest risk
group for rape in the country.
And yes, the thought of being
raped scares me, and I pray that
it will never happen to me. But
should I be raped, it will not

I have been watching and applauding the efforts of Rape
Awareness Week even while
wincing at the way it keeps
bringing itself up short. Dr.
Caron's column (DM(,
3/30/89)is a case in point. It is
oriented exclusively towards
women.
Too little is known about rape
— it is a devastating, ugly attack on any human being.
female or male. And while I
have seen much on campus
about women being raped, I
have witnessed little information on rape's effects on men.
Too many of my friends,

Trip to Minnesota
in a fashion so as to effect all
students.,
suggcsJion: Supply a tour
bus for students wishing to
cheer for the Hockey Black
Bears at Minnesota. I am sure
the team would welcome the
support at a tournament of as
much magnitude as the Funa!
Four and the experience would
be a memorable one for all
those in attendance

*the editor:
obvious by nOw that
President Dale Lick is going to
use his discretionary funds
liberally_ for athletic-related
functions and expenses.
This is necessary to a point.
Granted, for a public university to become "big time,"
athletics must excel. To excel
oney must be spent. However
student athletes pay no more,
and im many cases less for tuition than any mere student.
it not pe proper then
to spend some of this money

Mark LaFountain
Todd Steiner
Hart Hall

No skiing available
they can do this year round and
in places other than the trails.
As an incoming freshman Skiers, on the other hand, have
and a cross-coushry skiier I was to search for trails or travel to
happy to figid smoker of trails a touring center. I am a racer
available for ildiog during the who must train daily and
winter seatio&N This - winter, bacons of the lack a(tionsporhowr.er. disappointed me for ta4oa and time hi travel. I need
t wo reasons. First, we recieved the use of the university's trails.
This sta:.on I already tried
very littkaloW.SibeivAliVege
people who were
approaching
number of people ruined the
on the trails.
or
walking
miming
trails by walking and running
those I ensaid
I
to
simply
on them every day.
me, cOuld
"Excuse
countered.
and
myself
of
On behalf
numerous other cross-country you please stay to the side? It
skiers. (soak both the unissiaL__ ruins the trail& for those of us
ty and com7nunity, I must ask who wish to ski.." I received
people to stop ruining the trails answers such as "I run on the
during future ski seasons. I ap- bike trails not the ski trails!" or
plaud those who run and walk "Oh yeah??!!" Such hostility
for fitness and enjoyment, but can't be justified. I was not
To the editor:

racial
se efforts
ys will be
k has inacademic
ips and
the crest center.
many for
oncerned
I rasicm.
uld mean
c Do we
,out !imx Lick to
rse the inrt and rid
mut. I arn
Dffertsive.
of Lick's
are view;
hold. If
film will
prejudices
' Maybe it
I

holding a gun to their heads
and ordering them to jump off
a cliff.
I understand the necessity of
the trail for those who walk
from-the family housing complex. I know this pan isin't even
groomed. However, time and
money are spent on keeping the
rest of the trails groomed for
both racers and non-racers.
I'll ask again for people to
refrain from running and walking on thr trails and let those of
us who wish to, enjoy such a
seasonable sport as nordic skiing. Cooperation would be
greatly appreciated.-

SR° 9I4 TWO CH43Mati
,
;reef/ScnIlvanter

just be me who is hurt. That's
what friends are about, and
family. And I would hate to
think that my male friends or
male family would be "ineligible" to receive help should they
need it. Or should, God forbid,
one of them be attacked, it
should be passed off as "not
really rape."
Rape is a violent, vicious attack that causes incredible
trauma. Gender does not enter
into it. Neither does sex.
Rape is devastating. It is ugly. It is brutal.
And it can happen to anyone.
K.M. Holly
Stodder Hall

Interested In writin
a guest column?
Contact-the
Daily
Maine Campus.

Two thirds OK
one third
generalization
To the editor:
We received a flyer from the
, University about Men Stopping
Rape. We !scarily agree that
every effort should be made to
stop all sexual violence on this
campus. We feel that the first
two thirds of the flyer contained excellent suggestions about
having better communication
between people. However, we
strongly object to theJast third
of the pamphlet. It contains
nothing but stereotypes of
males as insensitive, aggressive,
rapists. The harmful generalization that all men use pornography, tell sexist jokes, are
emotionally withdrawn, and
fantasize about rape seriousls
harms the legitimacy of the
pamphlet and how seriously
men will take it. Material that
promotes ignorance should not
be used in a social campaign of
such importance.

Becky Knight
Gannett Hall

Bill Schade
Jess Smith
Robert Kendall
Andrew Goodwin
Michael Bellonzi

Drugs don't make you crazy
To the editor:
After trading the letters from
both Këiit Forbes and James
Kopp, I felt obligated to share
my opinions with the readers of
this paper.
I'm a clean-cut, l8 year old
freshman. I do well in school,
I hold a decent job, and I'm a
regular user of psychadelic
drugs. Contrary to what most

"drug-a-phobics" would thinl.
I'm not a hippie or $ dead head,
and I don't lie cheat or steal.
I've never driven, nor gone to
work under the influence of
drugs. When I do use drugs, I
don't bother anyone, let alone
hurt them. Most of the people
around me don't even know I'm
a user.
If it's socially acceptable for
people to unwind after a long

day's work by having a Ira'
drinks, what's the problem-Si
chose to unwind by smoking a
joint? It seems to me that drunk
people are far more destructive
and violent than stoned people.
As for James Kopp's letter,
heroin and crack are not
psychadefics. Heioin is a narcotic and crack is a stimulant.
If Mr. Kopp lived in New York,
he'd see that 95 percent of drug

'elated crimes stem fliamlhese
drugs not psychadelu.s. .
Finally to the readets of The
DailP Maine Compus, there are
many people just like me
amongst you. You don't have to
love us or hate us, just don't
bother us.
Name witheld by request

Letters to the editor
should be 300 words or
less. and guest columns
about 450 words. For
verification purposes, a
name, address, and phone
number must accompan,
letters.
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of the ROT continued to amiss confidence in him.
"I have talked with him and know
he honestly did not intend to harm
anyone:' Woodbury said in a statement released by his office.
"I know Dr. Lick's apologies are
sincere and that. he will, as we all
should, move bcycnd this incident to
work harder to make opportunity real
for ever:ronc at the University of
Maine System."
Harrison Richardson, chairman of
the BOT, dismissed the criticism as
another in a series of recent attacks
on the UMaine president.
"It's apparently the season to attack Dale Lick," Richardson said.
"Some (attacks) are being mounted
by people with agendas of their own"
"I think he's an outstanding president:' he said. "I wish the attacks
would stop but apparently they're not
going to."
Mut the Legislature's Joint Standing
Committee on Education drafted a
letter late Thursday to ‘Voodbury that
was aimed not only at Lick's animonis but 4150 at the rharirdler's
response to those comments.
"We are appalled and insulted by
the public remarks attributed to President Dale Lick..." the letter stated.
The letter went on to say the corn
mittee was "deeply concerned" with
‘Voodbury's statement that Lick's
comments were an example of poor
judgment and not intended to do any
harm.
"Let us enure you that harm has
already beendbone, not only for the
reputation of the University of Maine,
but the people of Maine." the letter
stated.
State Sen:Stephen Boa, D-Districi
It, said the next move is up to the
chancellor.
"Our formal statement puts the
onus directly on Chancellor Woodbury." he said, adding the committee is hoping to get a response from
the chancellor on Monday.
Although Lick said he had no intention of suggesting racial bias, his
comments Riesday night triggered
widspread complaints.
Doug Dorsey, president of the
Afro-American Student Association
and a tailback on the football teem,
said students are surprised that Lick
"stuck his foot in his mouth and kept
shoving it in deeper."
"Coming from the president of the
university, it doesn't give you a good
feeling." he said
Lick said his statement was not
opinion but that of researchers.
He said Wiainesday he had been
referring to research done by Dr.
Douglas Leavitt, a former physical
education professor at Georgia
Southern College, where Lick served
before coming to UMaine
But Leavitt said, "I don't knew
where Dale got the idea I had done
some research, but I haven't."
Lick also said Wednesday that "I
was very clear to say I wasn't forming a judgment. I was only repeating
what I had been told the research
said."
Lick said that throughout his
career he has talked "very strongl)
about the worth of people, all people.' and there was "absolutely no
intention" to suggest a racial bias.
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UMaine, Minnesota fape off in final four
by Joe Grant
Staff Writer
Last year around this time, the University of Maine hockey team was en route
to Lake Placid, N.Y., for the Division I
final lour
It„was not only the Black Bears' first
appearance. but they were a favorite to
bring home the national championship.
The site has now changed to St. Paul.
Minn., and the role of Shawn Walsh's
team has also been altered.
"We will be the least regarded in the
field," Walsh said.
If that is the case, they will need an
upset win tonight against the University of Minnesota to advance to the championt-littY gairfiC
"We were suppose.: to win last
yeast" said captain and • senior
defensernan Bob Beers. He acknowledged the squad would be an underdog.
despite the No. 1 eastern seed, but added it may work as an 'advantage.
"If we are smart, we can use that as
motivation. At this point, adrenalin and
that stuff takes over "
Last year "there was a lot of
pressure," senior forward Guy Perron
commented. "This year is totally different. We're not going out there to play
(like) ladies, we're going to win Fri
day."
With -adversity" being the most common word attributed to the team, Walsh
likes the position it is in.
"This year's team has less pressure,"
he said. "They have been better able to
handle adversity, and it's easy to be the
,underdog."
In last sear's playoffs, UMaine ousted
Bowling Green University in a two-game
total goals series to advance to the final
four.
In the semifinals against Lake
Superior State University, David Capuano scored a pair of goals giving the
Black Bears a 2-0 advantage less than
three minutes into the game.
Lake Superior was, however, able to
come back and eliminate UMaine's
chances for the national crown, 6-3.
But UMaine did play Minnesota in the
game and defeated the
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The wait is over for UMaine hockey fans
The l'aiversits of Maniellockes team,
led b, a rejaviasted Mario Thyer, wIll
take on the l'aiversit) of Minnesota

Golden Gophers waist's at I:34) p.m. in
the St. Paul Civic Center. The Black
Bears will need to defeat a teem viho has

already handled them earlier this year.
Minnesota beat UMaine 6-3 daring the

Golden Gophers 5-2 to mai the year with
a 34-8-2 record and a third-place national ranking.
As far as the Golden Gophers are concerned, they already defeated the Black
Bears once this season (6-3 on Jan. 6 in
St. Paul).
Walsh says he is concerned with the
quality of the players and the depth of
the entire squad.
-11ii worried ahogg ..tbeir talent.

They're almost like clones," Walsh
Said. "They have four lines that come
right at you.
"It's become a tremendous rivalry all
of a sudden. And they have been to the
final four four years in a row."
However each of those four years
Minnesota has fallen short of the title.
"I think we know we can plas with
uksaiscr-Becrs said. -!-&-We know what we
hats Ao do to beat_ them."

Walsh said "this team, more than any
_ play good
other team, weads
defense."
"The game will be played at a much
higher tempo _Oben the Providence •
series). It will probably look like a
Boston College-Maine game."
The Golden Gophers advanced to Oar
U Mame after sweeping the University of
Wisconsin .4.2 and 42 last weekend.
2 western seed.
They are the No:
•
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Past studies show blacks excell in certain sports
bs Dan Bustard and Andy Bean
Staff Writers
Research into black athletic performance has been conducted, but a reluctance exists to "study the physical differences" between whites and blacks, according to articles on the subject.
Comments from University of Maine
President Dale Lick concerning blacks
and their ability to perform better than
whites in certain sports was based-on information given to him by a former dean
at Georgia Southern College.
Douglas Leavitt stated what he had
-always believed to be true" when speaking with Lick when he was president at
Georgia Southern 10 years ago.
In a Time magazine article published
May 9, 1977, studies performed in 1939
by Dr. Eleanor Metheny at the University of Iowa found that blacks "have
longer legs relative to total body length
and that lower legs were proportionately longei, while thighs were shorter but

•Ro

the article, "We are built a little different- according to James F. Counsilman in an
more muscular than whites."
ly, built for speed-skinny calves, long article published Jan. 19, 1971 in Sports
Metheny also found that blacks,. on
legs, high asses are all characteristics of Illustrated.
average, had longer arms, larger hands
"Ont., he has not had the opportuniupagree with any doctor that
blacks.
and have a short, heavily muscular
ty
to be a good swimmer," Counand
speed
to
geared
we're
physically
along
lower
propels
arm.
per arm which
which aids in throwing.
• most sports have something to do with silman said."11wo, there is just a lack of
money. There are not enough pools in
This allowed Metheny to conclude
I— ,,
But. according to Dr. Peter Wolff, their areas. Swimming can cost quite a
that blacks have an advantage in runnreilleVrttern are reluctant to study the bit of money. And what good does it do
ing and throwing events, shot-putting
physical differences between whites and them to be swimmers? There are no proand the high jump.
fessional swimmers.
blacks.
Dr. J.M. Tanner did similar work at
"A third factor in the socioeconomic
"In the present climate, it is a touchy
the 1960 Olympics in Rome and came up
area is that there has never been a great
business because no matter what you
with similar results.
say, people with one prejudice or black leader in swimming, a winner of
Tanner wrote that blacks had "longer
a
another will immediately use your a national title. Swimmingneeds a
limbs and narrower hips, which for
stride."
research to extract a value judgment." Jackie Robinson figure. The door is
longer
a
runner provides
Harvard Pathology Professor Gustave open, but they just haven't gone in."
Dr. Allan Ryan, editor of The PhysiCounsilMan felt that this is the case
Darnmin didn't see any reason for all the
cian and Sportsmedicine at that time,
commotion, stating,'1 do not _knew of in other sports u well.
agrees that "black athletes open have a
Many- pro
- minant black athletes have
anything regarding blacks' physiques
greater leg-to-trunk length ratio than
come
out
and
said that they feel that any
athlete
sots:lel
any
them
advantage
give
an
that would
whites, which gives them
t, type of athletic superiority has
advantage."
in activities requiring explosive force
In the case of why there are no great something to do with slavery.
such as sprinting and jumping."
Calvin Hill, a black graduate of Yale
black swimmers, for example, lies
National Football League Hall or
(Ste RESIF.A R('Ii page 13)
primarily with socoieconomic reasons,..
Fame running back O.J. SimpsOn said in
;
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Research
University and former ballas Cowboy
running back, said that slavery has a
great deal u) do with it.
"1 have a theory about why so many
pro stars are black," Hill said. "I
think it all boils down to the survival of
the Num
"Think of what the African slaves
were forced to endure in this country
Mearly to survive. Wei, black athletes
arc their dtcendants. They are the offspring of those who are pnysically and
mentally tough enough to survive."

13

(continued from page 12)

Lee Evans, winner of the gold medal
in the 1968 Olympics in the 400 meters
whose world record was broken last summer, is of a similar opinion.
"We were bred for it (athletics). Certainly the black people who survived in
the slave ships must have contained a
high proportion of the strongest. Then,
on the plantations, a strong black man
was mated with a strong black woman.
We were simply bred for physical
qualities."

Kodak names Bouchard
District 1 Ail-Americah

-

The University of Maine women's
basketball team continued to place
one player on the District I Kodak
All-American team as Rachel
— Bouchard was voted to the squad.
Bouchard enables UMaine to have
a player honored for the fourth consecutive year, after Liz Coffin was
named tcrthree straight district teama,T
The-4-foot
scored 21.9 points per game and
grabbed 14 rebounds a game, good
for second in the-nation in Division
I. while leading the Black Bears to
their first regular season Seaboard
Championship in the school's history.
Bouchard has scored 1,075 points
r far in her career, becoming the

Racbel lloacbard
firth-UMaine 1.000-point scorer.
Blacks have the ability to perform well in sports that require quick bursts of speed
and leaping, according to studies performed in the past. Information showed
that blacks have certain aspects which allow them to excel at sports like basketball.

EARLY SPRINGCLE
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MOSERVICE
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Saturday April 1
6:30 and 9:00 PM, Hauck Auditorium
.50 with UM student ID. 3.00 all others
S;xonacired by

a

10,271

C .
a

1. Complete Engine Tune-Up
2. Oil & Filter Change
-3= All PointsChassis Lube
4. Carburetor Synchronization
5. Chain Adjustment OR
Final Drive Service
6. Complete Visual IntipectiOn
& Road Test

THIS SUMMER,
TRY A JOB THAT
CAN CHANGE
SOME LIVES.
-INCLUDING YOUR --T—
OWN.
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*firing on Mayhew Mind is not

our

PRICE

7. STATE INSPECTION

ssiin mei\)ob.

For nthe weeks staff members jive and work with 10- to 13-yearold boys frottibm -income.single-parent families. The boys arrive
with a-bistorvof behavioraland social problems. and many of them
have been labeled as failures in their hometowns. Its our job to
cons-ince them that thev can. be successful.
A summer at Miyhew is a challenge for everyone. Boys who
never participated in sports are suddenly playing softball and
basketball. They learn to 8WiM and row and hike. They overcome
their fear of heights and develop trust, and self-confidence, through
an ambitious outdoor challenge program. Its no less of a challenge
for the staff, though the setting - a fiftNfive acre island in a
,
beautiful New Hampshire lake - can't be beat.
Beforesoit accept another routine summer job. take a minute
to_vonsider_warking_ for Mayhm_And if you feel up,to the
,challenge write us for
more information at The
Program.
NI as- hew
Newfound Lake. P.O.
gos 120. Bristol. NH
03222, or call us at
(603)7444431.
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RIDE TROUBLE-FREE FOR THE SEASON!
No Appointment Needed Before 5-1-89
Offer Expires 5-15-89
*VALVE ADJUSTMENT EXTRA IF NEEDED
SOME MODELS SLIGHTLY HIGHF.R

TOLL FREE 1-800-852-3312

J• arling's

Loco( 941-1445

RECREATIONAL CENTER

THE?NOVI,SPORT SPECIAUSTS

685 Wilson St.,
Brawar, Main.
^
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Fans spirits will be
with hockey team
by Kim Thibeau
Staff Writer

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Are you a high school seri* or college student
looking for the opportunity to make money to help pay
for your tuition? Would you like the opportunity to
earn a good paycheck with overtime also available?
lithe answer to these questions is yes. Country Kitchen Bakers would like to speak to you. We hove a
number of summer positions available an n variety of
shifts and schedules.
Interested applicants, please apply at:

Country Kitchen Bakers
Personnel Department
ID Locust St., Lowlstori, ME 04240
Monday. Friday 6:00 AM - 4:30 PM
or call
I-600-4424i777(ME)
•••

,I.tartry?

...11•111111•1•01m.

AIMENIONIMIP

ertobsecit Terrace-Aparimen
Now renting 5 bedroom
townhouse apartments.
SEAS per month.
includes heat and hot water.
1/2 mile from the UM campus

Call 866-7414

and leave a messagefor Mrs. Stratvn

••

id0I14tIA41.110

Making _ the final four in any sport is
a peat accomplishment for any team.
A team contending for a national
championship can give fans of these
teams unforgettable memories.
linforgtomble., that is, if Kai are able
to attend.
With the University of Maine hockey
team playing Minnesota tonight for a
berth in the national championships,
many Black Bear fans will not be there
in persor,. This is because the final four
is in St_ Paul, Minn., over 1500 miles.
away.
Driving would take 25-30 hours. Flying costs anywhere from S-.100-$600.
With most students on limited budgets,
not to mention their classes, going to St.
Paul is out of the question.
So, how do fans show their support
for a team over 1500 miles away?
Some people have found ways to cheer
On the Black Bears against the Golden
Oppluendespite the distance Legend's Sports Restaurant and Pub
in Bangor will begin its preparations this
morning to add to the excitement of
UMaines'participation in the final four.
"We are going to decorate the bar with
blue and white (in addition to the Black
Bear Room, which honors all of
UMaines athletic teams)." Craig
Winter, an employee of Legend's said.
"We'll also be serving blue beer on tap
after 5 p.m."
Winter also said the bar may run a

blue drink special Saturday, depending
on how the Black Bears do tonight.
On campus, the South Campus Area
Board is sponsoring a dance at York
Commons tonight. There will be a widescreen television for those who want to
watch the game, along with a local disc
joc key.
Sott Thompson, a member of the
Dorm Goverment Board from Stodder
Hall, orginated the idea of combining
the dance with watching the game
"We were having the dance(on Friday
night) and someone told me that it was
the same night as the hockey game,'
Thompson said. "We(the board)figured
that wed get mote people to the dance
if we showed the game."
Jeff Hat r is, resident director of Gannett Hall, said that some of the students
he has talked to are going to friends'
houses off-campus to see Maine play. He
said that he -gave his approval" to the
Gannett DGB's request to opfn its
lounge for viewing, along with serving
"munchies."
eiceording to Harris, studcnt will not
be the only people showing their support
for the Black Bears on campus.
"When I was in the Union (Thursday),
the women who work in the post ofrice
and check cashing said that they were
going to wear final four T-shirts to Irma.
They said that other workers in the
bookstore may wear them as well,"
Harris said
Even though every UMaine could not
be in St. Paul this weekend. they will all
be there in spirit.
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by Andy Bean
Staff Writer

The University 61-7Maine beset
team will begin its league schedule oni
road this weekend.
The Black Bears, 9-19, will play
:University of Connecticut on Friday a
then face ECAC New England 0
-ference opponent Central Connecti4
State University Saturday and Sund
UMaine will play a doubkhesi
against the Blue Devils on Saturday a
a single game on Sunday.
.UMaine Head Coach John Winl
said, "Being league games this is p
bably the most important weekendl
us so far this season."
Central Conneticut, 9-2, hapected
use three veteran pitcheei- against
Black Bean.
Winkin said . Al Donovan (2-0), Pi
Caccavale (2-0) and Ed Milk"'(I-I)
faced UMaihe last Year.
The Black Bears were 3-0 against Ci
tral Connecticut last spring. UMain
pitchers had two shutouts and gave
on run in the other game.
Lefthanders Ed Therrien (0-5), a
freshman Larry Thomas(1-1)along w
freshman righthander NNW VAndi
(2-2) will. pitch for UMaine.
Freshman righthander Ben Bu
ingame (3-1) will start against Conn,
ticut on Friday.
UMaines batting average is do,
from last year. The Black Bears are t.
wig .244,compared to last year's awn
of .279.
Winkin said hes not worried abs
e batting average. "We're just not 11
ting the big hit or the big pitch when

IDE1
ROM
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FOR
"Many seniors may kid they have paid their
dues to the University al Maine and are
simply counting the days until pagination.
What we all have to remember is bow much
attending this Unversity has effected out
Basso pstanssdities, and goals. It has openaildmesstliat will benefit us thiiiiighout our

';'Senior Challenge is our opportunity to
make a pledge to the University of Maine.
A pledge to ensure its future. I've taken
"The Chalk-age- beta' aSi•appreciate all
have learned and been exposed to while attending. I want others to have the same opportunity to enjoy college as I had.-

NCAA Semi-Final Action
Maine_va.Minnesota
Friday, March 31
GAIMIN ILIZIEM 820 p.m.
COACWES REOWs 8:15 p.m.

Championship Game: Saturday April I
—1s- ame times)

Lauren Lunny

Room sign-up.f
to the residence 1
begin April 3. Al
this process is cc
ted for new stuc
students, student:
current resident
during the proci
a waiting list per
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IConn, CCSt host
IMaine baseball
1ndy Bean
f Writer

he University of Maine baseball
will begin its league schedule on the
I this weekend.
he Black Beus, 9-19, will play the
versity of Connecticut on Friday and
face ECAC New England ConIce opponent Central Connecticut
c University Saturday and Sunday.
Maine will play a doubleheader
nst the Blue Devils on Saturday and
igle game on Sunday.
Maine Head Coach John Winkin
, "Being league games this is proly the most important weekend for
o far this season."
entral Conneticut, 9-2, is expected to
three veteran pitchers against the
:k Bears.
"inkin said Al Donovan (2-0), Paul
LIiiC (2-0) and Ed Malley (1-1) all
d UMaine last year.
he Black Bears WM 3-0 against CenConnecticut last spring. UMaines
hers had two shutouts and gave up
run in the other game.
cithanders Ed Therrien (0-5), and
!titian Larry Thomas(1-1)along with
liman riffilfiantier Mike VAncrrea
)wilL pitch for UMaine
reshman righthander Ben Burlme (3-1) will start against Connect on Friday.
Maine's batting average is down
n last year. The Black Bears are hit/44,compared to last year's average
279.
i'inkin said he's not worried about
batting average. "Were iitst_not getthe big hit or the big pitch when we

need it. Weve tied a lot of samei this
season where that's all weie Deeded."
be said.
.
-UMaine has lost eight games by one
or two runs this season.
Catcher Colin Ryan missed four
games last weekend after having muscle
spasms in his back during the first Seton
Hall game.
Ryan is hitting .298 and ha3 thrown
cut 12 of 25 base runners attempting to
steal.
Sophomore Paul Kelliher replaced
Ryan on the five-game road trip and
threw out six of seven haw would-he
hasestealers. Kelliher is hitting .167.
Ryan's status is uncertain for this
weekend.

Sanders to turn
professional
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —
Heisman Trophy winner Barry
Sanders has talked with an agent and
likely will turn pro, testing the NFUs
3tittiuift again-st —drafting
underclassmen, The Associated Press
learned TUesday.
A pro football source said Sanders
will be represented by David ware, an
Atlanta-based agent, to negotiate his
contract. However, it wans't clear
Whether he had formally signed with
Wire
Neither Sanders nor his parents
were asailakile for comment. Ware was
also unavailable.

OIDENTIAL LIP
ROOMPEIEGN VP
FOR FALL i989

Room sign-up for *tucients returning
to the residence halls for Fall 1989 will begin April 3. All auailable space after
this process is completed will be allotted for new students. Readmitted,
students, students from off-campus and
current residents who fail to Sign-up
during the process -wilt be placed on
7 waiting list pending available space.

The University of Maio, baseball team will face the University of Connecticut
—aul-CentralConsecticut State University this weekend as the Black Bean aegis
ECAC New Eaglane schedule.

APARTMENTS
For fall and summer
efficiencies. l•2-3-45 bedroom

Call: 941-9113
866-2516

ELVIS
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,
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;AA 8,Srri
Tiel<ETs$12°/
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THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
25 MHZ
0
WAIT STATE

•

SUPER POWER
STATION
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SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING!
GREAT PERFORMANCE
GRFAT PRICE
•

(COMES WITH MICROSOFT WINDOWS 386
IVA MOUSE)

•

Mi INNOVATES AGAIN•

WITH THE AMAZING Z-386/25 MHZ ADVANCED PC TO
DOUBLE YOURACADEMIC RRODUCTIVITY WITH
MAXIMUM 386/25 MHZ POWER!
--fflittfORE INFORMATION.T1TAR CONTACE

COMPUTER
RESOURCE CENTER

•

-------410038625Minticroprixessor,0 wait states•2Mb
RAM,Standard.64KB CACHE Standard•VGA
Video crd•2-SerialPiesStandard•

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS CENTER
- • IiSHIBLES HALL, um

(207)581-2510
THE QUALITY GOES IN BE FORE THE
M.S.Windofts 3N6

Amman 1.1pro-ss.1 IA MasterCard Credit Car.*Aeopied
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